The study objective was to describe the attitudes among general practitioners and physiotherapists toward the diagnostic approach and management of patients with a common shoulder disorder. A questionnaire was sent out to 188 general practitioners and 71 physiotherapists. Total response rate was 71.4%. The questions were based on a written case simulation with cues about history and symptoms. The results showed a unanimous opinion of the diagnosis. Rotator cuff tendinitis was marked as the most probable. The two groups showed similarities in way that they would examine the patient. The general practitioners referred the patients to the physiotherapists significantly more often than the other way around.
Introduction
The prevalence of shoulder pain, defined as shoulder pain of more than 24 hours duration during the last month, has been reported to be 14% in a Swedish middle-aged population 1 . In a cross-sectional study by Jacobsson et al 2 subacromial shoulder pain was represented by 7% of the population.
Shoulder problems can last a long time and patients often report recurrent problems that persist for more than a year 3 . These patients are commonly seen at the primary health care centres (PHCC) and are often offered conservative treatment of different kinds 4 . The disability may affect the patient's ability to work and there are considerable socio-economic costs due to sick-leave 5 . An early diagnosis and effective conservative treatment might prevent persistent problems and future impairment, an important task for general practitioners (GPs) and physiotherapists (PTs) 6 .
In Sweden, primary care is organised in PHCC with different professions involved in the clinical practice and working at the same location or near by. The GPs and PTs often cooperate in the management of shoulder problems, which can be beneficial, for the patient as recently reported 7 . The patients can come in contact with the PT's due to their own initiative or by referral. Less than 5% of the GPs work as private practitioners and approximately 50% of all PTs working in Östergötland are private practitioners outside the PHCCs.
Today there are no reported guidelines in Swedish primary care for managing patients with shoulder problems. Apparently GPs and PTs are obliged to use their individual experience and knowledge.
The study objective was to describe the attitudes among GPs and PTs toward the diagnostic approach and management of patients with a common shoulder disorder in primary care. This knowledge is needed for the further development and implementation of clinical examination techniques and evidence-based treatments.
Material and Method
Two almost equal questionnaires were designed; one for GPs and one for PTs. Differences between the questionnaires existed in the part about alternatives for choice of treatment since this differs between the professions. The questionnaire was mailed to all GPs and PTs, totalling 188
GPs and 71 PTs, working in the county council of Östergötland, Sweden.
All PTs were employed by the county council and located at the PHCC or nearby. General practitioners and PTs in private practice were excluded in order to limit the size of the study.
Before the questionnaire was sent out it was pilot-tested on GPs, PTs and 
Case description:
Eric is a 45-year-old dentist. During the past few weeks he has suffered from pain in his right shoulder. Diffuse pain, especially ventral and lateral. No pain at rest, but he experiences pain down the deltoid area during activities.
Using a five point scale with defined end-points, the participants were asked to mark the figure corresponding to their opinion about each item which should be rated independently, for example see figure 1 .
The questionnaire was sent out in the beginning of September 1996.
Non-responders received a new questionnaire after four weeks and after another month a call to remind them and to get information about the reasons for not responding. The study was ended in December 1996.
The total response rate was 71.4%. For GPs 68.6% (129/188) and for PTs 80.3% (56/71). The groups were quite similar concerning their background variables. The PTs were significantly younger (p<0.001) than the GPs, but there were no differences in practice years. Distribution of gender was equal among GPs and a female dominance among the PTs (Table 1) .
Both groups were experienced. The GPs were all specialists in general practice and 95% of the PTs had some kind of postgraduate education relevant to the management of patients with musculoskeletal disorders.
In the presentation of results the marked alternatives on the five point scale in each question ( Figure 1 ) were divided into three categories, 1 or 2 called not probable, 3 neutral and 4 or 5 probable.
Descriptive statistics were used to present the results.
Students t-test was used to compare the independent variables.
Differences in categorical variables were analysed using Chi square analysis. Level of significance for all testing, p <0.05. range of motion were more equally distributed over the three categories.
They were marked as probable by 35-55%, less probable by 28-36% and neutral by 18-28%.
Figure 3. Pattern of physical examinations for GPs and PTs
The GP's were asked to mark the item sick leave. The option "total sickleave" was marked by 50.5%, "partial" by 18.1% and "no sick-leave" 31.1%. They also marked how long they would put the patient on sick leave. The most frequently chosen time for sick leave was less than two weeks. Totally 72.2% marked this alternative.
Concerning referral to another profession the GPs and PTs most often referred to each other. This was marked by the GPs as probable in 81.3%.
The PTs marked this as probable in 33.3%. A significant difference (p<0.001). The other options for referral were occupational therapist (OT), social worker and orthopaedic specialist. Referral to an OT was marked probable by 11.5% and to an orthopaedist by 3.1%. Referral to the social worker was neglected. An intuitive iterative process of pattern recognition dominates the diagnostic and problem solving process in general practice. To capture the early phases of this process we deliberately limited the information given in the case. 12 The results support the appropriateness of this since the GPs and PTs took part in the entire problem solving of the written case.
Our results show conformity within and between the groups of GPs and PTs in diagnosis and examination. This strong unanimity indicates that the findings are representative for the entire primary care. The exclusion of GPs and PTs in private practice managing patients with musculoskeletal disorders should not affect the results since their every day work does not significantly differ from the work at PHCC.
The high conformity between the two professions, despite the little information in the case description appears to be a good prerequisite for teamwork. This result may be a consequence of the professions working in the same setting.
The diagnosis rotator cuff tendinitis was marked by both groups' best explaining the cause of the symptoms.
The use of the word "tendinitis" has recently been questioned since there has been no proven inflammatory pathology in the tendon. Instead the use of the word "tendinosis" has been recommended 13 The most common diagnosis and management that were found in this study are very similar to the observational study in Dutch general practice. 16 The study has fulfilled the intention to receive a detailed description of the attitudes toward the diagnostic approach and management of a patient with a common shoulder disorder diagnosed by the respondents as subacromial pain. We conclude that in Swedish primary care GPs and PTs have a uniform diagnostic approach although the suggested diagnoses may lack scientific foundation. Consequently their choice of treatment are based on experience. This is reflected by the uncertainty about which treatments that are most effective and few treatments are ruled out. These findings reinforce the need for evaluation of diagnostic procedures and effectiveness of conservative treatments used in primary care. This will lead to some treatments being recommended and several others being excluded or at least chosen with caution. Such a prudent approach could only benefit patients diagnosed as subacromial pain.
